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nFEers OF ULTRA-VIOLET LIGHT ON VARIOUS FUNGI - - ............................... _--.......... 

INTRODUCTIOJl 

LIttle work has been done on the effect of ultra-

violet light on fungi. although considerable study has 

been given to the action flf these radiations on green 

plants and on animals. The previQue investigatioDs 

which have been conducted alo,ng this lil1e indicate that 

not all fungi give the same reaction to ultra-violet 

light. In arder to have a better understanding of the 

general effects of theae rays en fungi, the experiment. 

presented in this thesis were conducted. 

It is the purpose of this thesis to present dat. 

011 the reactiGIl of a large number of fungi in an effort 

to &rri~e at some possible correlation of the reaotiaa 

of the VariCMt8 species to ultra-'1iolet light. This In

",,01 ves a study O-f the effect's of u1 tra-'Iialet radia

tions on fungus sporulation, on changes of growth an' 

metabolism. 

The writer takes pleasure in acknowledging the en
couragement and helpful criticism of Dr. L.W. Durrell. 
who. suggested the study here discussed. Hie also wishe. 
to express his thanka to Mr. Edward Bodine, for his many 
helpful suggestions given in methods of technique, ana 
his appreciations to Uise DaryF.Howe for her criticism 
at the manuscript. 



LI'1!imA TUB 

Light is a. very active agent in the lives of both 

plantaand animals, whether its reaction be a stimula

tion or a retardation in life processes is dependent en

tirely on the individual. 

Breield (6. 6 7) found in some species of Coprinu. 

s. complete suppression of fructification when plants 

were grown in darkness. in other species fructificatioa 

took place but growth was slight. He also showed that 

the time required for es:pocsure need nOit be very great. 

two or three hours, and the plant would develap normally 

though kept in darkness the rest of ita growing perio4. 

Eltvlng CIS)' sought to find the influence of light 

on metabolism. lie used cultures af Penicillium spp. 

and a rela.ted fungus,.. (:sriaraea sp.) growing in synthetic 

solution. Basing his conclusions on the dry weights 

obtained in the light and in the darkness, he decided 

that light acts as an inhibitor of organic synthesis, 

or that ligb' restricts vegetative growth. 

be most conclusive work a.ffered is that at Ternta 

(21) who, working with Ascophanus carneus was able ta 

produce asci only when plants were under the influence CJ 

light. 

Chaudhuri (10) in his work with fungi states that 
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%onation is caused by the effeets of illumination with 

ordinary daylight. Zonation appeared only on illuminate 

plat •• whi,ch proves this point. Hedgecock (14) fOllnd 

in experiments Oil aonation wi th Ce:phalothecium ep. tha" 

liiht was the determining factor. He showed that varia

tion in temperature did no·t cause this zenatlon. He al •• 

f:ound tha.t light af differe'nt wave length. had a differ' .... , 

ent a.tiem en zone formatiOl1. 

n.ible light was used in the above experiment. 

and it was foumd that its aetion was slow and hard t .• 

check. especially aince some individuals were under ou-

s:erv'ance fer only & tew hour.. This han_ieap ca.used the 

investigator to searoh for some kind of rays which woul. 

give a faster reaction. Ultra-violet radiationa were 

8uggested for this' pllrpQSe. 'these rays act more readil,.- , 

and proa.uce chemical and structural changes in such a

way tha.t the action can be easily trace •• 

The first work done on the action of light at 

shQrt wave length upon protoplasm was with bacteria an4 

one-celled animals (amoeba a.nd in£u'soria).. Downes and 

Blum'l (12) while using such organisms point GUt that the 

destructive action of the light upon protopla.sm in

ereaae. as the wa.ve length decrease.. Hertel (17) can. 

iir.aa the same work in & etatement that the destructi~. 

actiOJl of light 'Varies direetly as the enel"SY produce6 
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and inversely as the wave length. Bovie (3) while 

using Schumann raya noted that m.otile organism. 

(amoeba and inru8oria) were stimulated by the actio. of 

thea. rays. Firat causing an increa.se in action, follow .. 

e. by a. loss of" power of coordination. and l"inally a 

disintegration ot" 'tIle living sUbstance. 

!he main issue in the later work seems to be that 

of determining the wave lengths responsible f"or the 

abiotic effects of these ray.. Browning and BRse fa} 

:foUl'ld the limits af germicidal aetien of ultra-violet 

light to be between the wave length at 2150-2'660 

Jngstram Unit.. Raaiati~ns having a wave lengtk be

tweea 2960-3800 Angstrom Units, exhibited no killing 

effect upon bacteria which were treated. Bovle (3) 

fo-und tha.t ra.diations of a wave length shorter tha.11 

2'25 Angstrom Units: killed bacteria. and spores ot cer

tain fungi in ten minutes, while radiations of 25 An. 

gstr,om Uui ta longer did not kill in two houra-. 

The exact action taken by these rays in causing 

an abiotic action to take place is nGt definitely 

known. Boyie '3} considers this phenomena due to the 

fact that light of shorter wave lengths (2800-2900 

Angstrom Units) ca.uses So coagulation af the protein 

within the protoplasm ot the cel~. The productiQn of a 

-.iaibl..e coa.gulum or protein is due to two reactions. one 
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that change caused by light. the other a temperature 

relation which is directly connected with this phe

nomena. Barr and :Sovie ca'} shows that the ul tra-viCJ'let 

rays are strongly absorbed by the atomic groupings of 

the protoplasm,. and the absorption of energy is accom

panied by the atomic rearrangement due to chemical 

ehangea. The arigin of protoplaam is Gne having its 

beginning at the colloidia.l interlaces, and it cann.t 

be adequately considered without respect to ttme. 

Kenri (161 points out that the destructive aetiaD 

~f the ultra-Tiolet rays toward the life of an organism 

t. almost exactly proportional to the coefficient of 

extinction of protoplasm, this proportionality indicate. 

that the action of ultra-violet rays on micraorganisms 

follows the law of photochemical adsorption. which haa 

been found for the majority of photochemical reaction •• 

!his proportionality also indieat~s tha.t the mechania. 

af the action of ultra-violet rays consists in a direct 

reaction on the cellular contents and not in an indirect 

action, such as the formation of B202 et. The rays of 

greatest destructive power only penetrate a few 

~ousandths af a millimeter into the interiGr Qf the 

organism, and it is only for extremely small organism. 

that the aetion of these rays is analogous to a simple 

photochemical reactiOB. 
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A killiBg effect doe. not always result when aD 

organism is treated with ultra-violet light. Mme. Henr! 

C15') exposed cultures af Bacillus anthraeis in an aque

GU. solution to ultra-violet l1gh~. for periods varyina 

from 1 to 40 minutes. and most bacteria were killed 

immediately. Few sur,,,i ved and many flf these ahawed. 

characteristics different from those of the typica:l 

Anthrax bacillus. Ooocoid forms which remained stable 

during a period of two month. - also thin filament&lls 

forms not ta.king gram sta.ins, nor liquef'yinc gela.tin, 

nor curdling milk, and producing an infectiQD entirel,. 

different from anthrax inoculation. This eultur« re

mained absolutely fixed after daily sub-culturing for 

more than 80 days. Gram positive coccoid forma after 

passing thru an animal made their appea.rance ( a pa.rt 

at least) as true type bacilli, at least approximating 

the typical anthrax typa. 

The latest work with the action of ultra-violet 

light has extended this study not only thru the 

bacteria but has included almost every kind of organism 

known. Pichler and Wober (19) successfully treated 

smutted wheat with ultra-violet and Rotogen rays. 

stevens (20) while studying the effects of ultra

violet radiations on fungi noted that certain plate. 

of Glamerella oingulata produced perithecia wham tre&t-



! 
••• while thO"se which were not treated showed no sip 

of this stage. The culture under study was the result 

of a aingle spore isolation and could therefore be con

sidered as non-sexual, providing such exists. The 

origin of the perithecia are visible two days after 

radiation as hyaline globose bodies and they can pro

bably be detected at a much earlier date, since unusual 

branching occurs within a few hours after irradiation. 

All the strains of g.cingulata tested gave similar re

aulta. !.he activating region af the apectr.m here used 

was found to lie between the wave lengths of 2760-

3130 Angstrom Unit.. The effect is not the result of 

a chemical ehange in the med1& a8 produced by the 

radiations, but is a direct response of the mycelial 

cells to the radiation.. The same effect is secured as 

would be expected from sexual forma. 
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.lATERIALS ~ METHODS 

]la.terial. -

'!'he experimenta to date on the effect of u1tra

Tiolet light on fungi have been limited to a few genera. 

and no attempt has been made to summarize its action en 

various speciel. The writer has collected a large 

number of genera from many different families for this 

purpose. The source of the variaus genera. has beeD 

ra.ther variable, yet reliable. The following table 

.hows sources and date ef isolation of fungi used. 

Table 1. Species (strains}ot the fu~;i 
used, their source and date of isolation. 

Name of Organi .. 
Abaidia spinosa 
Altenaria. pori! 
AlteDaria pori1 
.Altenarl& solani 
Altenari& ap. 

Al tenaria .p. 

liD. Soure. 
20 Soil -Colorado 
81 Onio.n leaves-Rocky Ford 
18 Onian Leavea-Ft.Co11ina 

11. J.C.Gi1man,Y-2~es,Ia. 
14. Sugar beet leaf-Ft. 

Collil18 (stewart) 
80 Gladioli lea~- Ft. 

1928 1'2. 
1'28 

liB 

(Jol11.. (LeClerg} 192. 
Aspergillus cluvatua 11 E.L.LeClerg-Colo.eoil. 192:'1 
Aspergillus flavu. 14 E.L.LeC1erg-Colo. soila 192'l 
Aspergillus fumigatua TE.L.LeClerg-Colo.soila 1927 
Aspergillul glaucus 10 E.L.LeClerg-Colo.soi1a 1927 
Aspergillus menti! aX.L.LeClerg-Oolo.soila 192' 
Aspergillus niger 1.1. E.L.LeClerg-Colo.soila 1.a, 
Aspergillus ochroceua 1& E.L.LeClerg-Colo.eoils 19a? 
Aspergillus terrena eE.L.LeClera-Colo.soila It27 
Aspergillus ap. 1.& E.L.LeClerC-(Jolo.soi1.. 1917 
Aspergillua sp. 65 E.L.Le01era-Colo.sol1a 1921' 
Aaeohyta pial 128 J.C.Gilman" Ames-, Ia. I.a 
Botryosphaeria ribea 1 On apple -from Arlingtonl". 
Basiaporium gallarwa 5a J. C. Gi1m&D 1.28 
"liaporiWll gallarum 118 J. C. Gilm&n )'-25 1.,. 
Eo try tis ap. 44 Gladioli bearing sclerotia 

from. Drayton 12/11/28' 1.2& 
Botrytis ap. 151 onion bulb. Ft. Collins ll:a. 
cephalothecinm roseum S5 E.~.LeClerg-Colo. 80il 



TalJle 1 (continued 1 
Name of Organism No·. IsolateC 
~nninghamella verti

cellata 
crephaloaporil1lB: acre-

54 :K .L.LeClerg-Co10 .8011. 

moniua 141 j. C. Gilman F-2 l'as 
1'''' 1.-2_ 

Cerastame1la f'imbrat& 22 o. H. Elmer 
Chaetmon itUIt obvacetm: 120 J. C. Gi lman F- '0 
Coecamyces hiemali. 125 J. C. Gilman F-35 I' •• 
Co11etotrichum 1agen-

arua 
Cal1etotrichum linde

muthianum 
Col1etotrichwa pho

moide. 
Cercospora sp. 

Cercoapora ap. 
Cercospora ap. 
Cercospora ape 
Cercoapora ap. 
Cercospora lip. 
Cercospora •. p. 
Cercospora ap. 
Diplodia zeae 
Diplodia zeae 
Discella populina 
Fusarium calliatephii 
Fusarium culmorum 
FUsariWll eonglutinana 

Fnsar-iwa batatis 
FUsarium ap. 
Fusarium ap. 
FUsarium lip. 
FUsarium ap. 
Fusariwn sp. 
Fusarium lini 
Fusarium lycopersici 
FUsarium ni~.WIl 
FUsariam orthoceras 
Fusarium oxyaporiwa 

3 Georgia - SteveDS 192't 
1927 

5L O. H.E1mer.Manhattan.Kans. 
2 O.H. Elmer.Ianhattan 112'1 

Kansas 
82 D. stewart,U. S. D. A. 1921 

Ft.Col1ins and Arkansas 
Vallei' 

107 D. stewart (2802) 
108 D. stewart (35-101} 
105 D. Stewart (25-301) 
109 D. stewart !280~) 
103 D. s.tewart 35-102) 
la, D. stewart 2201} 
106 D. stewart 22~2} 

6 J. C. Gilman. Ames. Ia. 
121 J. C. Gi1man~ F-42 
l~Q J. C.GiLman F-3 

85 3". C. Gilman 
24 ChristeD 
25 o. H. Elmer, Manhattaa 

Kansaa 

1925 
1 •• 
1928 1.aS 
192. 
1128 
1928 
IVaa 
l'~ 
1929 
192. 
1'28 1,aa 

28 O. H.Elmer 192' 
62 Aster - Ft. Collins 192_ 

14T Aster root - Ft. ColliESlBa. 
sa Pine root - Denver 1921 
5"1 Onion bu1b, Ft.Collin. ItB 
61. Pea root - Denver 1921 

137 J. C. Gilman F-34 112. 
131 J. C. Gilman Y-32 1921 
130 J. C. Gilman Y~l. 1929 
86 Dewey stewart 192. 

gladioli 141 J. C. Gi1man F-43 112. 
192. Fusar-ium radicico1i l2t j. C. Gilman F-28 

Fusar'1tDl trichathecioi-
de. 111 J. C. Gilman Y-2I 

Fusarium ap. 23 E.L.LeClerg-Colo.soi1a 
Flat White 2V Sterlie mycelium isola-

ted from culture (216) 

1929 
1928 

11. 



Table 1 (continue'd 1 
Name of Or an i am 
Glomer'ella 'cingulata 
Giberella saubinetti 
Giberella saubinettl 
Gliobotrya a1 baTirtdia 
Kelminthosporium satiYUB 
Helminthosporium tere. 
Ho-rmodendron clado.-

l:loroidea 
Mucor lIP'. 
Mucor erectUBl 
Mucor gleophilua 
Mucor glomerul& 
Muco,r' lausennensis 
liuear racemoftus 
Monascus heterosporus 
Macrosporium paraaitieum 

Penicillium communi 
Penicillium citri num 

Penicilli .. chrysogenua 

Penicillium expaneu. 
Penicillium gladioli 
Penicillium purpurogenum 

Penicillium stoloniferua 

Penicillium viridicatwa 

Pham&. beta.e (77) 

Phoma betae 
Phama. betae 
Phom& be tae 
Phoma betae 
Phoma betae 
Phoma betae 
Phoma beta.e 
Phoma beta. 
Phoma. sp. 
Phama betae 
Phoma sp. 

Phom& 1 ingham. 
Phyaalospora cydonia. 

-Ie-. 

No. Source: Isola..t •• 
is Stevens Lemon Calif" .. 19-7 
54 O .. H. Elmer (Wheat J 1.27 

" :Barley 1.'. 
4. O. H..Elmer 1927 

121 J. C .. Gilman F-51 192. 
144 ;I. C. Gilman F-52 lt2S 

33 Colorado soil 
5'l D... Stewart 19aa 

12& J. C. Gilman F-4tlr ll·a. 
115 J. C. Gi1man F-46 1928 
145 E. L. LeOlerg 1921 
146 E' .. L. LeClerc 192.' 
II? J. C. Gilman F-&l 1921 
lil Silage - Ft. ColliDa 19. 
SIp From ·onions isolated l'as 

by E. L. LeClerc. Also 
obtained from germinatinc 
P. herbarum spa·rea ... 

45 O. H.Elmer 
42 E'. L. LeClerg-ColQ. 

soil 
4'1 :E. L. LeClerg .... Col0. 

loil 
~a o. H.Elmer 
39 O.H.Elmer 
50 E. L. LeClerg-Colo. 

80i1 
46 E. L .. LeClerg-Colo ... 

80il. 
43 E. L.Le Clerg-Col0. 

soil. 

1927' 

19a, 
191:" 
192' 

1." 
1921' 

'4 D. Stewart-sugar 
(7'1 ) 

9:2 Il. stewart 
90 D. Stewa.rt 
9~ D. Stewart 
" D.Stewar\ 
9S D. Stewa.r'i 

101. D. Stewart 
91 D. Stewart 
'8 ]). stewart 

14& D. Stewart 

bee'i 
192. 
1928 
19as 
1928 
1928 
1928 
192. 
1928 
1928 
191:8 

$2 Unkno1fJ1 5' Aster rOQ;t - Ft. Collina 

11.8 J .. C. Gi~an F-22 
411 O. H.Elmer 

1929 
lta.-
192' 



Table 1 (continued) 
lTame o£ Or ian i am 
Physalo'spora eydon.it 
Physalaspora. fuses 
Plaeto4iscellae veneta 
PythiWB sp. 

RhizQctonia crocorwa 
IDlizoctonia Bolan! 

Rhiz'octonia sp. 
Rhiz-oetonia tip. 

Rhiz:octo-nia ap·. 

Rhizopus nigriaana 

Rhizopus nigricana 

Sclerotium batatioola 
Sclerotium gladioli 
Sclerotium delphin11 
S'clerotium intermedi& 
Selerotium racini 
Sclerotlnl8,a.merican& 
Sclerotinia minar 
septoria gladio11(Can.) 
Septaria lycopersiei 
Spores 211 
Trichoderma lignorum 
U~t'i lago zeae (Iowa 1 
Ustilago zea.e (WiS.) 
Verticillium albo.atrwa 
Verticillium glaucua 

-It ... 

]fa.· Source Isolat •• 
145 J. O. Gilman 7-18 I,ll 
l' stevena It I? 

1IA J. C. Gilm&n F-36 1,:2. 
85 D. Stewart-sugar be.~ 

•• D. Stewart 
102 Solanu tuberosum

GreelaY' 
10e SUgar bee, 
84 Solana Jamesil

Boulder' 
30 Sugar beet-E.L. 

LeClerg 
2' Amer. type culture 

12001 
2' Amer. type culture 

1201-
5 o. H. Elmer 

11? J. C. Gilman F-15 
136" J .0. GilmanF-30 
112 J. C. Gilman F~2"S 
122. ;r .C. Gilm&n r~a& 
114; j. C.Gilm&Jl F-4. 
114 J. C.Gilman 1"-50 
~12 J. C. GilmaD F-16 
1IC J. C. Gilman F-21 

31. Unknown 
55 Unknown 

110 J. C. Gilman F-11 
11,3. J. O. Gilman F-I 
131 J. C. Gilman F-S. 
152 Gardenia - Denver 

It-. 
19 .. 

192. 
1,a. 

1'21 

1928 

1927' 

1927 
112'1 
191t 
192' 
1921 
192. 
11-21 
l.a. 
1929 
1'21 

192t 
1129 
1.29 
1911 

In some instances the source and date of 180la-

tioD has not been given, due to incomplete recorda. 

These Qultures were obtained from previous collections. 

:M:etho.d. -

!.he media used in the study of the effects af 

ultra-violet radiation upon fungi were as follows: 

patato dextrose agar, oatmeal agar. cornmeal agar, oy-
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t1lle agar eta ... and tlb H'" tyrosine ag&r'" ·a lt- and fib", pep_ 

tone dextrose aga~, and malt solutio-n. 

The potato dextrose agar was prepared by theu,ual 

methods used in the plant pathological laboratoriea. 

The oatmaal agar was prepared by adding 66 gr~. 

of finel.y ground rolled oats to one liter af water. This 

mixture was warmed gently in a double boiler for 10 to 

15 minutes, making a rather thin gruel. Twenty grams of 

finely eut agar was stirre4 in at this stage and the heai 

held const!Lnt until it was all dissolved; distilled 

water was then added to restore the original volume. 

The material was then placed in flask. and sterilized 

in an autoclave at 10 pounds pressure for 40 minute •• 

Fractional sterilization gave very "good results with this 

media (1.5, minute steriliza.tion fo.r three successive 

daya). 

Cystine agar "aft was prepared by first making up 

an ordinary non nutrient agar (50 grams of agar to 

lOOt)ce. Gf distilled water). Then cystine was added at 

the rate of 4 grams per 100000. no.nnutrient aga.r. It 

was then placed in an autoclave and cooked for one hour 

at 12 to 15 pounds pressure. filtered, poured into 

flasks and sterilized in an a.utoclave a.t not over 12 

pounds pressure for 40 minute •• 

Cystine a.gar "b- was prepared very similar to:, M .. _ 
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except that there was an alcoholic chlorophyll extra.t 

added and 20 eo. of chlorophyll extra.ct was added per 

1000 ce., of cystine It'a-- a.gar. (Chlorophyll extract was 

made by grinding 10 grams of geranium l~aves very 

thoroughly and then adding 50 ec. of 95% alcohol to re

move the chlorophyll.} The media. was then poured in 

flasks" sterilized in an autocla·ve a.t 7-9 pounds pressure 

for 40 minutes. 

Tyrosine agars were made by a. similar method, the 

only differenoe being that tyrosine wa.s used instead at 

cystine. 

Pe.ptone dextrose agar was prepared by a.dding a. 

Standar4DLtnham fS Solution (distilled water 1000ce.l to-

1000co. of non-nutrient aga.r agar,. then adding 40 grams 

dextro8e (-2 per cent). The media was then trea.ted the 

same as potato dextroseuagar. 

BaIt solution was prepared by adding 50 grams of 

ma.lt extract to one liter of water. The solution Was 

then placed in test tubes a.nd sterilized in an autoclave 

at 15 pounds pressure for 30 minute •• 
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lIETHODS ~ PROCEDURB 

CUI tural me thad. 

The va.rious organisms used wereal! treated under 

similar conditions. Stock eulturee were maintained at 

room tempera.ture, and from these transfers were made, to 

poured sterile petri dishes. Plates were rUB in three 

definite serie.. r. Plates which were placed imme

dia.tely ,in the dark a.nd kept there throughout the ex

periment.. 2. Plates exposed to ordinary daylight for 

the entire period. 3.Plates which were placed imme

diately in the dark and later (3 to 5 da.ys) exposed for 

vario'us periods to the aetion 01" ul tra-v'iolet radia

tion.- All the a.bove plates were kept at a eonstUlt 

temperature throughout the experiment. Roam temperature 

was about 2aoC. while the incubator was run at 24°C. in 

order to prevent a fluctuation. 

In some eases it was found neeessary to use single 

spore isolations. These weX'e ma.de in all the ca.ses where 

the organism produced spores. It was accomplished &7 

making a very dilute .pore suspension and then streak

ing So poured agar pla.te with a sterile loop whieh ha.d 

been dipped in the suspension. The plate was watched 

and when the spores began to germ.inate. the individual. 

spares were removed with small bits of agar to other 

sterile petri platea. 
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llethoiis of' treatment 01· cuI turea 

The colonies were placed under their respective con

ditions and allowed to grow for a period of time. The 

rate of growth o:t" the colonies varied considerable, so 

that not all colonies inoculated at the same time were 

ready to treat together. Colonies were allowed to reach 

about one inch in diameter before treatment, except in the 

case af very slow growers which were treated at about one-

ha.l! inch size. Plates to be treated were marked and set 

aside so that their period of exposure would be known at 

the time of irradiation. 

The surroundings were then washed thoroughly with a 

1=1000 solution of Mercuric Chloride so that all free 

organisms would be destroyed &ndthe possibilities of con-

tamination would be removed. The lids were then removed 

from the plates and they were placed two or three at a 

time under a Cooper Hewitt Mercury Vapor Lamp No. DC-6HDI 

for periods varying from two seconds to four minutes, and 

at distances ranging from 20 to 60 centimeters. The fina.J. 

Idistance used in all experiments was 30.5 centimeters. and 

the time was 30 seconds. 

Method of medi& treatment 

Cystine and tyrosine agars were prepared as explain

ed in the fore part of this paper, and previous to the 

time of inoculation o-f the cultures the plates were placed 
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Wlder the radiations of" the ultra-violet light for a twO' 

hour period. The purpose being to see if any actioD 

would take place other than what is normally noticed in 

the short radiation •• Bailey (1) states that there are 

no appreciable effects of ultra~violet radiations on media 

when it is exposed for periods less than two hours. The 

plates were placed in a sterile container on a slab of 

ice' so that the temperature eould be kept down. If no 

care was used to keep down the heat then a drying out of 

the media occurred. Plates place' at 30 ems. from the 

mercary tube re~ched a temperature o:r as high as 78°C. 

in less than three minute.. Figure 1 shows the change in 

temperature over various periods of exposure. These curve. 

ahow the average rise in temperature for a large number 

of trial.. This ahQW8 the value of keeping the tempera

ture as lew as possible. Potato dextrose agar wasalsG 

treated but no a~preciable change could be noted in the 

growth of the organism on these plates and on the plates 

that were not radiatee. 

Method of growth studia. 

Plates containing potato-dextrose agar were inoeula~ 

ted with mycelium of MUcor sp. No.8'. Growth was allowed 

to continue for 36-48 hours before the study began. The 

tops were removed from the plates and they were then 

placed on a microscope stage a.nd ma.de stationary. Li tt·la 
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Fig. 1. Change in temperature as related to 
time of exposure to ~uartz Mercury Vapor Lamp_ 

A - open are treatment 
- 1il tar .&5S. 
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care needed to be exercised here in ()rder to prevent con

tamination. since the plates were only used for a few hour. 

The ultra-violet light was then fixed in sueh a manner 

that it would produce only a beam of light. This was 

accomplished by tt.sing a aeries of slits placed at right 

angles to each other. The distance from the source af 

light was 35 ems. A focus was made an the growing point 

af on·a filament of the hyphae and its rate ot' growth ob

served for a period before exposure to ultra-violet light 

was made. Readings were made at 15 minute interval. to 

check the rate Gf growth and make possible the plotting at 

a curve to show the exact effects of the light. 

Metha·d a:f using filter. 

Filters were used in order that a certain wave length 

of light would be transmitted. TWo filters were used 

which had a wide range of transmission. The intensity of 

the light is greatly decreased when a filter is used 

rather than the open are. therefore the culture must be 

allowed to remain in the light for a longer period. of 

time in order to get the same results as a short exposure 

in the open arc. The time allowed for the exposure of 

cultures under the two filter. was taken as two minutes. 

The longer period of exposure made it necessary to make 

some method whereby contamination could be kept down. 

Thia was accomplished by removing the ~op from the plate 
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and placing the filter down on the surface of the plate. 

The filter was dipped in mercuric chloride previous to 

the time of exposure. When the plate had been exposed 

for the correct time the filter was removed and the to, 

placed an the plate. 

The filters used were filter A586 furnished by the 

Cooper Hewitt Company, the other a red-purple glass fil

ter 3.2Imm. thick which was furnished by the Amersil 

Company Inc. The tranamission curves for the two filters 

are shown in Figure 2 as furnished by the companies 

manufacturing these filter~. 

ElPERIlJIENT"AL ~ 

~ generalization of the actiGn of ultra-violet light 

on fungi has not yet been made. Some genera have been 

tested quite thoroughly. yet no attempt has been made to 

summarize the results. The, work which has been con

ducted in this laboratory has paralled the work of other 

authors where the same species have been studied. 

Table 2 gives a summary of the light reaction of 

over one hundred species of fungi. There will also be 

offered a summary of several atrains of the same specieR 

which will show the variation that may be expected with-

in a known group. 

In the accompanying table (No.2) it may be noted 

that all but 35 species o:f fungi tested produced spare. 
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filters A5-86 tiLnd red-purple 3.29mm. thick. 
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B- Red-purple (3250-4000 Angstrom unit a) 
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1n daylight. and a.ll but 38 produced spores in da.rkn.s •• 

Ultra-violet radiations ca.used spore production in all 

Inti 28 spe.ciea. 

Spare rlngformation is rather common in cultures 

allowed to remain in daylight, 17 species were found t~ 

produce rings under these conditions, while no ~ulture. 

were found too produce true rings in complete darkness. 

Twenty-seven specieaformed true ringe: in irradiated 

plates with ultr&-vi~let light. ffigure ~ shows a. re

presenta.tive spare rins formation, this ring was formed 

unde~ daylight eonditio~8. 

lI1eellal ring formation i8 entirely different from 

spore rings, and seem.s to be due to a flattening the 

mycelial mas-s. Only one species produced tnistype ring 

in da.ylight, none in darkness, but 65 species subjected 

to ultra~yiolet light showed the phenomena. 

NO' _pauies were found to produee pe-ritheaia in either 

daylight or darkness, yet four species produced auch in 

irradiated pla.te •• 

Nine species produced pyenidia in daylight, six in 

da.rkness and sixteen in treated plate •• 

Sclerotia1 production seems to be favored by some 

kinds of light. since 10 species produced sclerotia in 

da.ylight, four in darkness and 11 in plates given ultra

'Wiolet light trea.tments. 
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Fig~ 3. ~neabove photograph represents typical 
da ylight rings as developed'on an untreated plate of 
CuI tt: re 216. 
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Fig. 3. '!'he, above photogra.ph represents typical 
daylight rings as developed on an untreated plate o"f 
Culture 216. 



r 

I Sixty-eight species showed a flattening of the my

celial mass by ultra-violet radiations, and a color 

change due to irradiation was noted in 23 specie •• 

The above summary gives an estimate o:r the gross 

differences in reaction which we may percie~ due to the 

various treatment •• 

It will be noted in Table a there is deviation from 

the expected results in some cases, this deviation is 

shown by 8ublettering. 

En _ a knotting of the mycelium, yet not forming 

sclerotia. I·t is cha'raeteristic 01" li.. crocorum and some 

species of MUcor. 

Ps ~ pseudo pyenidial or perithecial development, 

knots of mycelium. resembling pycnydia. or peri the cia, yet 

no spores are formed. 

Be ; aclerotia, ordinarily flattened mycelial ring. 

are different from this type of heavy sclerotial ring_ 

%. - see special notes on Fusa.rium for type of fruit-

ing caused by radiation •• 

!,he above table (No.2} shows that moat of all 

species of the same genua react similarily to ultra

violet radiations. Whether this a.ction be as a retarda-

tion or apparent stimulation. 

The above table is voluminous therefore the experimen 

tal work which oomprises the table will be shown under 
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£our separate heads: 

'!'he effeets of" ultra-violet light (1) on sporula

tion; (2) on growth; (3) on protoplasmic movemente a.nd 

(4J on metabolism. 

'!HE EFFECT OF ULTRA-VIOLET RADIATIONS 

ON TEE SPORULATION OF FUNGI. 

The data presented by other workers to date has shown 

that there is an increase of sporulation in some species 

of fungi when they are subjected to the radiations of 

light of short wave lengths. In the accompanying data 

it may be seen that this apparent stimulation may take th 

form of causing the perfect stage of a fungus to be pro

dueed as in the case of Macrosporium parasiticum, or it 

may cause the production of pycnidia in apparently steril 

cultures as in Phoma, or even in the increased conidial 

production as found in the case of Penieillium and other 

fungi. 

The process of sporulation is one whose cause is not 

definitely known at the present time. Coons (11) 

suggested the theory that at any time after proper my

celial growth has taken place that sporulation can be 

bruught about. The means necessary to caU£e trJ.ie actioll 

to take place depends upon the organism under question. 

The chief cause being that some circumstance arises 

whereby the conditions were not correct for mycelial 
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growth. ~e suggested light, heat, and foad as being 

possible causes of the phenomenon. 

In the experiments presented in the following dis

cussion there have been teated out two of the above 

mentioned causes,- light and temperature. 

I-t waf! found that various genera show a difference 

in reaction to ultra-violet radiations. For instance, 

the effect on the sporulation of Fusarium ap. was' differ

ent than that Q~ Rhizoctonia; tor this reason, the more 

important reactive genera will be discussed separately. 

The rirst to be treated will be certain species Bf 

the genua Fusarium. 

FUSARIUl[ 

The species of the genus Yusarium studied react with 

& great degree of constancy toward 'ultra-violet radia

tiona. The chief reaction being that macrosporea are 

produced in great abundance in most treated cultures 

while the checks show few to no macroaporea. Microspore 

production was apparently unchanged. 

Seventeen species and strains of Fusarium were test

ed wi th the rays of the Cooper Hewi tt Mercury Vapor 

Lamp_ In the following table the ho.st plant is recorded 

as several of the cultures were unidentified and since 

the main purpose of the work was that of determining 

the reaction af the group to the ultra-vio1et radiation •• 
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The identified strains will be listed under their 

species name while the unidentified strains will be list-

ed under the name of the host upon which they occurred. 

Table 3. Reaction of vario·us strains Gt 
Fusarium to ultra-violet radiations. 

Name 

FUsarium 
., 
Ie' 

It 

• .. 
• 
It' 

.. 
It;: 

., 

• 
It 

... 

Sporulation 
Ultra-violet S Darkness 

(Aster 
1f!,cropa .. Microsp., hcro,p. Mlcrps:p:,. 

stalk J Ilany 
(Aster 
root) 

batatla 
aalis-te-

Vany 
None 

phil "nJ'" 
c:ong1uti-

nana Few 
culmorum Many 
(Dahlia) ~ny 
11ni None 
ly-coper-
sici None 

niveum None 
(Onion) Few 
orthoceraa 

Many 
oxysporium 
gladioli NOlle 

radicicola 
Iany 

(Pine 1 F .... 
trichothe
cioides Few 

sp. ( soil 1 Many 

Few 
NQlne 

Few 

None 
}lany 
Few 
None 

None 
None 
1l6ny 

Many 

None 

Few 
llany 

Many 
Few 

Few 

Many 
None 

Few 

None 
Few 
llan7 
None 

None 
None 
None 

None 

None 

Few: 
None 

Few 
Few 

Few 
None 

None 
Few 
Fell' 
None 

None 
None 
Few 

Fe. 

None 

None. 
Few 

!he cultures in Table 3 were all treated under the 

same conditions. except for the application of ultr&-

violet radiation. This exposure was for a period of 30 

seconds at a distance of 30 centimeters. All cultures 

were held at room temperature or slightly a.bove. The. 
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chambers where the cultures were held before and after 

exposure ran at 23 to 24°C. which proved to be the op

timum temperature for growth of the majority of the fungi 

used. 

The sporulation is listed in Table 3 under the head 

of ul tra-v-iolet light and darkness. Ordinary da.ylight 

illumination was nat listed since the reaction in thia 

group is the same in darkness and daylight as shown in 

Figure 4. 

In most all cases the colonies QI Fusarium showed a 

fla.ttening of" the mycelial mass in the treated area.,. 

sometimes there is a recuperation after treatment and 

there is merely a flattened surface in the inner part of 

the colony. In other cultures, of different species. 

there will be a flattened rinc. the colony is fluffy 

both inside and outside of this ring. The third reaction 

is a fla.ttening of the entire colony, no signs off.luffi

ness of growth is ever evident in the treated plates. 

Figure 5 shows this reaction very clearly. Plate A waa 

treated and it will be noted that it looks entirely 

barren, yet the entire plate is covered with a thin 

sheet of mycelium. Plate B is untreated and the fluffi

ness of the colony is evident. The spore production was 

not considered since no spores were produced in either of 

these cultures. Note in Figure 6 that the colony is 
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Fig~ 4. Fusarium sp.(Dahlia). A. darkness~ 
B. daylight. Note that no change occurs in plates 
placed in daylight. 
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Fig. 4 .. Fusarium sp.(Da.hlia). A. darkness. 
B. daylight. Note that no change occurs in plates 
placed in daylight. 
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A B 
Fig . 5 . Fusarium oxysporium gladi oli . Plate A 

tr e ated , plate B untreated . Plate A is shown to be 
almost barren , due to treatment . 
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A B 
Fig. 5. Fusar1um_oxysporium gladioli. Plate A 

treated, plate B untreated. Plate A is shown to be 
almost barren, due to treatment. 
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Fig . 6. Fusarium sp . (Pine) .. fl la t e A was tre ated 
for 30 seconds J Plate b grew in daylight . Note that 
in this cas e the colony is flattened but not made 
barren when trea ted , as shown in Fig . 2 and Fig . 3 . 
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Jig. 6. Fusarium sp. (P'ine) • Plate A. was 'treated 
for 30 seconda~ Plate b grew in daylight. Note that 
in this case the colony is flattened but not made 
ba.rren when treated. as shown in Fig. 2 and Ffg.3. 
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flattened but not made barren. Spore production was 

affected o'nly slightly. 

In comparison note Vertieillium 51aucum in Fig. 7 

when treated with ultra-violet light. Unlike most of the 

species ot- jluearium there is a complete 6uppressio-D of 

spore production in this fungus when treated with ultra

violet light. The treated plates were entirely barren • 

FIgures 8 and 9 show photomicrograph or treated and 

untreated areas and their respective spore reduction. It 

will bo noted in these pla.tes ot" Relminthosporium sativum 

that there is a. suppression of spore production within 

the treated area. as compared to the untreated portion. 

This genus is similar to Verticillium in this action. 

RHIZOCTONIA 

The genus Rhizoctonia is of such common occurrence 

in the soils of Colorado that collection of various 

strains is extremely easy_ l!'ive different cuI tures of 

this genus have been isolated and studied. They repre

sent two defini te species of Rhizoctonia. E,. solani Kuhn. 

and R. crocorum (pers.) D.C. The various strains were 

isolated from the following hosts: Solanum tuberoaum, 

Solanum Jame ai i and Be ta vulgaris. Four af the cuI ture s 

were determined as strains of R. solani and one as R. 

crocorum" the different strains had cuI tural difference s 
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Fig . 7. Verti cillium glaucum . Note complete spore 
suppression in A, which was treatad . 
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A B 

Fig .. 7. Verticillium glaucum. Note complete spore 
8uppreaaiqn in A~ which was treate4. 
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Fig . 8 . Spores from treated 
portion of plate .. (Helminthosporium. 
sativurn) 



Yig. 8. Spores from treated 
portion of plate. (HelminthosEoriua 
sativum) 
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Fig •. 9 •. Spores from untreated 
portion of plate . (Helminthosporiunt 
sa tivum) 



i'ig .. 9.. Spores from untreated 
:port ion of pla. te.. (He,lminthos;po.riUJll 
aati'Vum) 
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; lrut their general a.ppearance wa.s almost the lIame. 

Rhizoctoni& is similar to most olher fungi in that 

it 1s very sensitive to temperature changes,. for this 

rea.son special precautions were taken to keep the tempera

ture constant. Age of colony and the length Q;,f time that 

the fungus had been carried in culture were also found 

to be very important factors in the response to ultra

violet light. 

The usual reaetio-n of Rhizootonia. solani to ultra

violet light is the formation of a sclerotial rin". 

Fig. 10 shows a photograph of a represe.ntative colony 

after- irradiation. A sclerotial ring is formed Vii th a 

few days after irra.diation. ma.king the size of the colony 

at the time treated. T"ne sclerotia1 bodies form with 

age on the check, but not in any .ring-like arrangement .. 

In Fig. 11 the effects of ultra-violet light radiations 

are shown on Rhizoctonia crocorum. A ring due to mycelia 

knotting is formed, note that no sclerotia are formed in 

this ring. They may be noted on the outside of the ring 

beyond the influence of the light. 

The following table shows the reaction of the 

various strains of Rhizocto-nia to ultra-violet light. 
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Fig. 10. Rhizoctonia solani. A, treated 
plate, B untreated -plate. Note sclerotial ring 
formed in treated plate, this marks the size of 
colony at time of treatment. 
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Fig. 10. Rhizoctonia solani. A, treated 
plate. B untreated plate. Note sclerotial ring 
formed in treated p1ateJ this marks the size of 
colony at time of treatment. 
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]'ig .. ll . A treated plate of Rhizoctonia 
crocorum. Not e that no sclerotial ring is form
e.d , only a knotting of mycelium to form ring . 



/ 

Fig. 1.1. A trea.ted plate of' Rhiz.octoni& 
crocorum. Note that no sclerotial ring is form
-4. only a knotting of mycelium to form ring. 



Table' 4.. Reaction or strains ot" Rhizoetoni& 
to various kinds of light .. 

Species
straiD' Source 

J.)l;y
I1gb:t Darkness: 

t T . 

Solanum Rhiz'cH~tonla 
solan! 

it.. solani 
tuberosum seIer-a scler-i scler-va 

solani 

Solanum 
Jamesi! 

Solanum 
• s .. II 

tUberoaum • 8 .. II .. 
ero eorum Be tae , .v. .. r .. 

I a. sclerotial formation is rather s.low; 

va 

VII 

i. extremelyrapid& r'.rapid formation; va.very sloY 
in f,ormationt a: sclerotia.l formation absent. 

These colonies different normally in cultural 

cha.racterist ics also differed whe'n treated with ul tra.-

vio,let light.. The difference in the rea.ction the 

various strains of Rhizoctonia to ultra-violet light may 

in time give some rap 

which lS present. 

method of de rmining the strain 

Tllere a tendency for the light speed up the 

process of aclero·tial production in Ii- solani" A sclero-

tial ring appeared five days after treating the ture. 

while no sclerotia Vllere formed on the check (daylight) 

until a riod ten days had elapsed. It will be notice 

in Fig. 1.0 that the sclerotia are formed on only the 

youngest and newest tissue, in the case treated. 

plate. while in the check it is the older tissue that 

produce sclerotia. 

Some species the ge.nus Sclerotium. reaot simila.rly 

to R. solani in the on of a s ring. I 



, 
! Figure 
t 

1.2 shows Sclerotium intermedia. which has been 

treated and subsequently formed a sclerotial ring. In 

untreated plate B. it will be noticed that there a.re no 

sclerotia formed, while in A they a.re rather profuse. It 

can be said that sclerotial production is greatly stimu

lated in this species when treatments of ultra-violet 

light are given. 

PmOSPORA HERBARU1f 

In some of the Ascomycetes studied, the perfect 

stage wa.s produced when eultures were treated with ultra

violet light. Ordinarily these cultures did not form 

perithecia and ascoapores. The work af stevens (20) 

an Glomerella was repeated with the same results as he 

report a.. In addi tioD to the production of the perfect 

stage on Glomerall .. clngulat~ as repo'rted by Stevena 

the writer haa readily produced the ascomycetous stage 

of 1iacrosI?orium paraasisicum. 

'fhe cul tures of Pleos;eo,ra. herbarum used in the above 

test were secured by treating cultures of ~ paraaitieua 

in the open light of a. Q,uartz Mercury Vapo-r Lamp. The 

topa were removed from the plates to be treated, and the 

procese carried out as explained under ttmethodsft'. Plates 

were divided into three groups; one was treated ae ahawn 

8. bo.,e;: the o the r was pla.ce d in the dark imme d ia te ly a.t ter 
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the plates had been inoculated, the third set was run 

parallel with the two mentioned except that the plates 

were allowed to be exposed to the ordinary daylight during 

the entire experiment. 

The following table shows the effects of various 

kind. of light on the sporulation of ~crosporiwa parasi

ticwn .. 

Table 5. Reaction af Macrospor.il:Q1parasiticum 
to different kinds of light .. 

Continuous daylight 
Ultra-violet light 
Darknesa 

Ring Peritheela. - -x z 

Conidie. 
x 
x 
x 

Single spore isolations were made of Pleospor& 

herbarum, and the resulting growth n&ted. It was found 

that the germinating ~. herbarum spores gave a mycelium 

waich was typical of Macrosporium paraaiticum. and the 

spore 8 produced were not PIe ospora. but !. paras i ticum in-

stead. ~igure ~4 shows the !_ parasiticum spores ob-

tained from the above mentioned cultures of ~. herbarum. 

This colony, however. when treated with ultra-violet light 

would again form perithecia and produce the ascospore 

stage. if not treated it would continue to produce the 

conidial stage. ~igure 13 shows an ascus and ascospores 

as obtained from. treated plates of 1!. paraaiticum. these 

spores are identical to the axicatti specimens on hand. 

The type of germination of these apores is shown in Fig. 1.5 
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Fig . 13 . Ascus and 
ascos po res of Pleospora herbarum 
found in irradiated plates of 
Macro spo r um paras i t icum .. 
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Fig. 13. Ascus and 
ascospores of Pleospora herbarum 
found in irradiated plates of 
Macrosporum parasiticum. 
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Fig. 14. Sp ores of Macro s por ium 
par~siticum obta ined fr bm c ol onies of 
s i ng le s p ore isolati ons of P leospora 
her.ba rum. 



Fig. 14. Spores of .crosporium 
parasitieum obtained fr"om colonies of 
single spore isolations of Pleospora 
herbarua. 
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Fig .. 15 .. Photomicr ograph of Pleospora 
herbarum spores showing typical germination . 
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~1g. 15. Photomicrograph a~ Pleospora 
herbarum spores showing typical germinati<Hl. 
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; Spores from exicatti which were collected in 1889 were 

germinated in like manner as above, they gave the same re

action as the fresh spores which were germinated. 

B OTRYOSPHAE RIA 

One species of Botryoaphaeria was placed under test 

at the beginning of the ultra-violet light work. This 

species was classified as B. ribes and it had been iso-

lated from apple twigs some eighteen months before the 

work of the light rays was begun. At no time had this 

culture produced fruit during the entire cuI tural period. 

Ring formations were apparent in this species and it was 

for this reason that it had been carried thruout the work. 

Several cultures of ~. ribes were treated for periods 

ranging from 30 seconds to two minutes under the open arc 

of a ~uartz Mercury Vapor Lamp. Within five minutes after 

treatment small hyaline bodies were found to be forming 

within the treated plates, at the end of twelve days the 

bodies took on a brownish-fuscua color and began to assume 

i cuneiform appearance. It was at this period that some af 

! the bodies were crushed and long spores were found within. 

These spores represent the pycnidial stage of the fungus. 

It will be noted that in the above case that there 

is a stimulation effect in spore production. No spores 

are formed other than in treated platea. 
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PENICILLIUM AND ASPERGILLUS 

Species of Penicillium and Aspergillus are affected 

similarly by radiations from lightof short wave lengths. 

Both genera show a marked change in sporulation, usually 

by forming a spore ring. 

Mycelial growth in all species studied is very 

scarce, and is not affected to any appreciable degree by 

the radiations. 

The following table gives the results of Penicillium 

and Aspergillus as affected by ultra-violet light. 

Table 6. Effects of ultra-violet light 
an Aspergillus and Penicillium. 

spore Colony 
rinK flattened 

Aspergillus cluvatu8 x -• flavu. x x 
• fumigatus x 
• glaueus .. mentii .. niger x .. Qchroceus x x 
• terrene x x 
It sp. X X 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Penicillium comrnuni x 

• citrinum x 
• chrysogenum x 
it' digitatum x 
• echinatum x 
It'- expansum ., gladioli x x 
It.- humicoli x 
It purpurogenum x .., atoloniferum x x 

- - -

In the above listed species no change in color was 

ever noted in the treated plates. 

-
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Not all species of the two genera aot the same toward 

radiations of light of the short wave lengths J some species 

f~r.m a spore ring with1n four days after radiation while 

others will show no ring at the end 0:[ a ten dayperiod. 

The work h~been conducted under controlled conditions 

and no chance for difference in treatment would give an 

answer to this question. Those species showing no ring 

formation in irradiated plates were tested at different 

ages and for varying periods of exposure, yet in no case 

could a spore ring be formed. 

The sporulation is evidently due to some change in 

the mycelium itself, yet at present it is impossible to 

say how this change is brought about. 

MUCOR AND RHIZOPUS 

None of the species treated of these two genera are 

affected greatly by ultra-violet light. The speed of 

growth appears to result in negative reaction when an en-

tire colony is considered. There are no appreciable re-

Isults on the colony as a whole, though if only the end 

branch of a fila.ment is considered one will notice 61 kill-

ing effect. This effect is first evident due to a stoppin 

of the flow o£ protoplaam within the pla.nt cell, later 

there is an excess of branching of the mycelium. These re-

actions were noted while using a quartz lens to focus the 

be am o·f 1 i gh t o·n the f i lame n t a s de s cr i bed un de r me tho,ds 
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lin the forepart of this paper. 

It can be stated that in no case where plates were 

treated for periods short of that causibg killing, did & 

change in sporulation occur. The genera of Mucor and 

Rhizopus are therefore not affected in so far as spore 

production is concerned. 

The effects of ultra-violet light on growth of Mucors 

are f'urther considered under,. "Effects of Ultra-violet 

Radiations on Growth-. 

PHOKA 

The genus Phoma in its reaction to ultra-violet 

light is one of the most interesting groups of fungi 

studied. Eleven strains of Phams betae were tested to 

determine the difference in reaction of strains within a 

species. All strains were single spore isolations and 

should represent single spore isolations if such exist. 

Those strains which were isolated from sugar beets 

are given only by number. They are each characterized by 

their sporulation as well as their cultural characteristics 

It was noticed that in some strains pycnidia were not 

produced and the only method of propagation was by means 

of a transfer of sterile mycelium. This gave a chance to 

prove whether there could ever be a stimulation due to the 

radiations of ultra-violet light as shown by the productioll 

of spore •• 
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striking results were obtained with three of these 

strains. Treated plates showed small pycnidia formed three 

days after radiations, while the cnecks showed no pycnidia 

at any time. 

Those strains which ordinarily fruit in culture were 

less noticeably affected by the radiations, the only 

change which could be noticed was that of a grouping of 

the pycnidia in rings. 

In the following table a resume of the tests on the 

species of Phoma is given. 

Table 7~ The effect'of ultra-violet light 
on some species (strains) of the genus Phoma. 

Spe cie s (strain ) Pycnidia Colony Color 
flattened Chan 

D-L ])ar-k UVL 
Phoma. be tae f77J x x x x x 
Phoma betae 75 x x x x 
Phoma be tae r22} x x x x x 
Phoma betae 7~} - x x 
Phoma be tae '70 - - x x 
Phoma betae 68 ~ x x x x 
Phoma. be tae ~ 76 ~ x 
Phoma betae 80 x x x x 
Phoma betaef72 x x x x x 
Phoroa betae 148 ~ x x x 
Phoma betae (217 x x x 
Phoma sp. (aster 

root) x x x x 
Phoma lingham x 

The table above shows that not all strains of the 

same species react the same to ultra-violet light. Some 

cultures which are apparently sterile have been made to 

produce pycnidia, while others have not. There is usually 

a change in the color from whi tish to grey blue 'after 
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ftreatment. though this does not occur in every strain. 

MISCELLANEOUS GENERA 

Some genera are no-t discussed here in detail, due to 

negative results of their reaction or their similarity to 

those discus sed. In Table 2 the effect of 1 ight on any 

species tested is given. Negative results are shown in 

the species of Colletotrichum,. there is apparently no 

effectproduced when cultures of this fungus are subjected 

to ultra-violet light. It was for this reason that some 

genera were omitted from the detailed discussion. 

!!§.!l AS A POSSIBlE CAUSE F OR CHANGE IN 

SPORULATION OF CERTAIN FUNGI. 

It was tho-ught for some time that the heat produced 

by the ~uartz Mercury Vapor Lamp at the short range of ex-

posure might be the cause of the peculiar reactions noted 

in treated cultures of fungi. 

Figure 1 shows the comparative rise in temperature 

,as related to the time of exposure. Cultures exposed for 
1 
lonly a short period of time (30 seconds) had little chance 

to be affected by the heat produced, while those exposed 

for a two-minute period would be heated to a rather high 

degree. It was from these observations that cultures tG 

be treated for long periods of time were placed on ice 

cakes while they were being treated. This held the pla.te. 
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! at 22° c. thruou t the expo sure. 
I 

In order to further test whether or not heat was 

causing this reaction another type of experiment was con-

ducted, whereby an apparatus was made from an electric 

toaster so that the wires would be exposed to the surface. 

Two se ts oi' cuI turea were then exposed, one to ul tra-

violet light and the other to heat from the toaster. The 

two were run simultaneously eo there would be no differenc 

in ages 01' the cuI tures. The time 01' exposure to the 

heat varied from 30 seconds to two minutes in different 

cultures and at a distance of 14 centime~er8, aince this 

distance was i·ound to give the same rise in temperature 

in a given period as the Mercury Vapor Lamp·. 

CuI ture af' Rhizoctonia. solani showed no signa of a. 

sclerotial ring being formed in the cultures treated with 

heat. however those trea.ted with ultra-violet light did 

form a decided ring as shown in Figure 10. Other fungi 

were treated in similar manner and evidenced no reaction 

to the heat. It would seem from the above observed facts 

that the heat produced by the ~uartz Mercury Vapor Lamp 

would be of little weight as affecting sporulation in 

fungi over the periods of exposure used in above experi-

menta. The stimulative effect is beyond doubt due to 

rays of short wave lengths. 
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E1?F.ECTS .QE. ULTRA-VIOLET LIGHT .Q! ~ OF 

GROWTK 

The difference in the rate of growth of colonies 

treated and those which were used as checks haa suggest

ed a series of tests dealing strictly with the rate or 

growth. Three species of Mucor were planted on potato-

dextrose a.gar. these were a.llowed to grow for 24-48 hours 

at which time exposure and measure.menta were made. The 

co,vers were removed from the plates and the colonies were 

treated with ultra-violet light as follows: plates were 

securely placed on the stages of microscopes and ultra.-

violet light focused on the tip of hypha. A micrometer 

eyepiece was used to determine the rate of growth of the 

filament during the time of exposure. The rate of growth 

was checked every 15 minutes and its value recorded. 

Pla.tes from each of the species of Mucor were divided 

into five groups depending upon the treatment which they 

were to receive. The first group received moderate ex-

t pasure (30 seconds}, the second group received a long ex

posure(75 seconds), the third group received 25 seconds 

treatment but in intermittent exposures of 5 seconds each. 

beginning at the end of 45 minutes checking. The fourth 

group was treated similarly to the third group except 

five, two-second exposures were used at 15 minute inter-

vala. The fifth group was placed under ~imilar conditions 



I 
r but received no treatment of ultra-violet light. 
I 

Plates given different treatment showed a marked diff 

erence in their reaction. Eigure 16 shows the effects of 

the various treatments. The curvea in this figure are 

a ~ ~ifth group - no irradiation 

b =. tnird group 30 seconds intermittent at 

5 seconds each 

C : first group - 30 seconds at one exposure 

d ~ fourth group - 10 seconds intermittent at 

2 seconds: each 

e ::. second group - 75 seconds at one exposure 

In curve "a~ we find there was no change in the rate 

of growth when a.n average of several filaments were con-

aidered. Any deviation from this rate of growth ia 

very easy to detect since its plotting represents a 

straight line. 

In curves ttb tt and ltd'· one finds an entirely differ-

ent action than found in the non-treated platea. These 

plates received intermittent exposures as shown above. 

The curves show that the intermittent light will give 

the same results but in different degrees. The killing 

effect takes place but its action is much slower than that 

represented by curve ~e· where a single long exposure is 

made. The curves "bit, t1dft, and --eft. show the difference 
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in long and intermittent exposures. 

Curve ftc" represents a very peculiar action manifest 

by Kucora when placed under a moderate exposure for only 

one treatment. l+.11e time here represented is 30 seconds, 

more than shown in curve nb·. It ia shown here that there 

is ~irat a retardation effect. similar to that of treat-

ments o-f a shorter period. yet a:rter about one and on8-

fourth hours the fungus apparently recovers and the normal 

rate o·f growth is again resumed. The :fin&l curve will be 

seen to be approaching that or the check. In this case the 

filament is not killed but only slowed up in its action. 

The killing effect of light of short wave lengths 

leems to be due to a coagulation of some or a.ll of the 

protoplasm of the cell. &,1e (3). It haa been noticed 

in the above treatments that there was a coagulation or 

killing effect taking place within several filament •• 

First a rapid streaming of protoplasm occurred followed by 

a awelling just back of the filament tip, no increase in 

length could be noticed, only an increase in width. this 

was followed by a stopping of the visible flow of the pro

toplaam and a bursting of the end of the wall of the fila

ment. The protoplasm would slowly ooze out of the break 

and coa.gulate on the outer surface. Tne possible explana

tion of this phenomena may be the fact that the more deli

cate tissue of the filament is near the tip, when the 
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ultra-."fialat Ught atrikes the filament the tip is killed" 

and since mucors are non-septate there is still a proto

plaam pressure coming from the absorption area at the 

base of this :fllament. the tip is killed and cannot move, 

then the sides will ewell out and give way to this increas 

in pressure, only to be ruptured in due time. The above 

described phenomena takes place more readily under the in

termittent treatments. The long exposure seems to retard 

protoplasmic action within the filament to such a degree 

that the pressure is not 80 great as to rupture the fila,

ment. 

The above mentioned facts lead one to conclude that 

the tip of the filament is the most vunerable part of the 

entire plant, since it is the first to be killed when 

treated. When a killing has taken place in the filament 

tip there is often a peculiar action manifest in the re

maining live filament. Excess branching occurs just back 

at the dead tip~ and is followed in some cases by the 

formation of a ring by this branching. The appearance of 

the branching is proba.bly due to back pressure having to

have some outlet and the formation of branches is the only 

means of getting around the dead tip which is blockading 

the route. 

The three species of MUcor tested gave the same re-

sulta but not identical curves, since some grew more 
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IreadilY than otherS'. 

From the above results we might say that in no case 

was a stimulatory effect produced by ultra-violet radia-

tiona. regardless o:f the length of exposure. All filaments 

were affected by ra.ys, but to different degreeS'. The resul 

ahow a retardation or killing effect rather than a stimula-

There is a great difference in the rate of growth 

of s·ome organisms even when an entire colony is considered. 

The foregoing data shows the effect of ultra-violet light 

on a single :filament whereas the :following data. will shaw 

its effect on a colony as a whole. 

Figure 17 shows the effects of ultra-violet radiationa 

on the culture as a whole. It will be noted that there i. 

a difference in the size of the two colonies. -A- was 

treated for the normal period under the ultra-violet light. 

while 1tJ3" received no radiations. 

The two colonies show the following relation as to 

their areasc 

At time of 
tre a. tmen1t 

A - 8.937 sq. ems. 
B - 8.670 sq. ema. 

Four da.ys 
after treatment 

10.93.2 sq. ems. 
13.964 sq. ems. 

It will be noted that B ahO-ws twice the increase in 

size as compared with A. 

The characteristic a.ction of Ultra-violet radiations 

is shown very clea.rly in A. Here the mycelium is much 
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A 

Fig . 17 . A~ treated plate ; B, untreated 
plate . Altenaria sp . (Gladioli) . Note size 
of colonies, also flattenin~ of A. 



A 

Fig. 17. A, treated platel B, untreated 
plate. Altenaria. sp. (Gladioli). Note size 
of colonies, also flattening of A. 
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I flattened. and thickened. The rate of growth is slowed up 

as is shown by the increase in di~~eter, yet the colony 

is not killed or there would be no new growth showing up. 

This type action is typical of most all fungi which are 

treated. 

The difference in the rate of growth of colonies 

when treated is usually due to their difference in rate of 

growth when growing under natural conditions. Tne slower 

growing colonies are less affected by the.e radiations, 

usually their action is so slight that it cannot be traced 

Colletotrichium sp. is a very good illustration of this 

type of growth. This fungus is apparently unaffected by 

any radiations which may be given the culture, so long as 

a drying out of the media is not caused. The rapid grow-

ing colonies, Mucor sp., Rhizopua ap., are slightly 

affected when noted as a whole colony. The action is only 

on the exposed mycelium and since the growth is so great. 

then the unexposed mycelium will at once take the place 

of that which was killed or slowed up. FIgure 18 shows 

Itne relative penetration of protoplasm by various wave 

lengths. It will be noted that the longer the wave length 

the ,greater the penetration. T'nis slight penetration 

gives a possible explanation why all filaments are nat 

killed. 
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Fig. 18. Penetration of proto
pla~ by light as related to wave length. 
Longer the wave length, the greater is the 
penetrat ion o-f protoplasm. 
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t EFF.E OT .Q! ULTRA-VIOLE T RADIATIONS .ill! PROTOPLASMIC 

MOVElvIENTS 

The characteristic protoplasmic movement noted in 

Mucor and Rhizopus is affected grea.tly by ultra-violet 

radiations. This streaming is ordinarily found in all the 

younger filaments of the plants studied, and is continuous 

throughout the entire plant after a few hourts growth. 

only to disappear as the plant ages. 

The genera of Rhizopus and Mucmr are affected similar

ly by these radiations. The most work reported below has 

been done with a species of Mucor, a.lthough several speeie 

~f both Mucor and Rhizopue have been teste •• 

Experiments were conducted with platea containing 

young cultures, from germinating spores. The plants range 

in age from 24-48 hours. The difference in the age of the 

colonies was for the purpose of determining the effect of 

the radiations on protoplasm of different agea. All cul

turea in a series were of the same age; by starting all 

cultures from spores it was possible to determine the age 

of the colony exactly. 

Plates were first placed on the stageof a microscope 

and made solid but adjustable by the use of a mechanical 

stage, then a filament· was placed under the focus Qf 16 rom. 

objective. Ultra-violet light was then focused on the fi1a-

ent with a quartz lens and ita reaction watched.. 



rne time required to cause a ceasation or the proto-

plaamic flow was found to be dependent on the age or the 

colony, distance from source of light, as well as the in-

tenaity of the light. 

rt was found that thatportion of the filament neareat 

the tip and which still shows streaming, is the first to 

be affected and to cease movement. The time required to 

cause complete stoppage of flow was found to be directly 

proportional to the distance from the source of the light. 

EFFECT OF ULTRA-VIOLET LIGHT ON METABOLISl[ ---- -~ ......... ;;;...;;..;;;;;,.;;;;.;;;;,,;;;;;. 

The work of Elfving (13), Bovie (3l, Henri. (16) 

and stevena (20} an the effects of ultra-violet light on 

organisms was based on the idea that there was some change 

in the metabolism of the organism due to the action of 

these ra.ys. In fact it has been stated that the study of 

the physiology of fungi under the influence of irradiations .. 

is one of the most fertile fields of study today_ 

The respiration of an organism is a possible check 
i 

which can be used on the effects of such rays on metabolis4 

IThe CO
2 

production was thought to be effected by such radi~ 
tiona. rt was chosen as the best measure of respiration I 
under these conditions. An apparatus for this determina-

tioD is shown in ffigure 19. The use o:r such apparatus 

gives a very definite index of the amount of CO2 produced. 

although it is not a direct quantitative test. 
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Carbonic acid is formed when CO comes in contact 
2' 

with the water of a sUb-molar base. 

Carbonic acid is very slightly ionized even when in 

a dilute condition. It is ionzed 0.00171 when in 0.1 

molar solution, this slight ionizatio,n makes it necessary 

to have a very weak base in order to show the neutraliz&-

tiOD effects. A base with a normality of N/18.1 was 

used to make the determinations. 

As nea.r 2 cc. of this N/18.1 base was placed in a 

container Cd} as shown in Figur. 11. The exact amount of 

the base being recorded. Ihe containers were then corked 

up so that no CO2 from the air could enter to be taken 

up by the base-. 

Figure 19 shows the apparatus used in the determina-

tion of the amount of CO2 given off by the organism during 

a prolonged period of observation. 

In Fig. 19 "'alt- and "b tt' represent wash bottles filled 

with Ba(OH)2 which precipitates the CO
2 

of the air by 

forming BaC03 - The air then passing into "cIt· is free a-f 

C02. ~c~ contains the organism growing an media to be 

tested and the container is a quartz tube transparent to 

the light of short wave lengths. The container ltd tt has 

within it a definite amount of a known base. ~e· repre-

sents an aspirator for the purpose of drawing the air thru 
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Fig. 19. Apparatus for determining amount of CO
2 

produced 
by a fungus when under variable light conditions. . 

--- . ..-



the circuit and thereby getting all the CO2 formed by the 

organism. 

The act ian Gf the apparatus may be described as 

follows" air i8 drawn into wash bottles tta"" and "bit-

where it is freed of the COa which it contained. The air 

is then drawn thru ·e· where all the CO2 formed by the 

fungus is carried on to the solution of HaOH Which ia con

tained in ·d·. The CO2 here comea in contact with the 

ater of the base and forms H2CO
i

• which tends to neutrali 

the NaOH. The amount o:r neutralization may be definitely 

indexed by titrating the base Which has been treated with 

CO2 back against a known acid. The actual amount required 

to neutralize the base will be found to be considerably 

less in the treated bottles than in those Which contain 

o CO. The exact amount of the acid required to bring 
2 

bout neutrality may be figured from the normality of the 

oid and base, any difference between the calculated amount 

ndthe observed amount will be due entirely to theneutrall 

tieD effect of H2COs-
In the following table it will be noted that the 

aount of carbon dioxide produced is very greatly decreased 

fungus has been treated with ultra-violet light. 

is data indicates that ultra-violet lighthas a retarding 

the metabolism of a fungus. Respiration is 

har&cteristic only of living organisms, and when reap~r&-
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Ta.ble 8. Showing effect of ultra-violet radiation. OD C02 
p:r.'9duation. --- '-' ....... _. ·----ya-01:r~ 

Time Jtmt. NaOK Normal i ty Amt. :NIl NaOK NQrmal Calc. Obaer- naatrall-
ao14 ve4 ze4 

10 2.05ce.X .oau.. .1121"600.. .0288 :.3.9100. 3.~I,cc. 11.02 
2Q 2.1200. X .. 0541.. .11638&00... .0288 :.4.0400. 3.630a. 19.33 
30 2.0000. X .0541:. .10980000." .0388 :'3.810e. 3.44co. 18.50 
'6 2.1000. Z .0548 ~ .11539000. * .0288 =-4.00co. 3.600e. 19.0~ 
50 2.05cc. X .0541 ~ .11254500. + .0288 ~3.9lcc. 3.4900. 20.50 
50 2.000e. X .0549:. .10980000." .0288 :'~.8100. 3.4200. 19.60 

70 
80 

~eated for 45 seconds to ultra-violet radiations - distance 30 em •• 
2.060c. X .0549;' .10980000." .0288 ~3.81cc. 3.6900. 6.00 
2.0500. X .0541 - .11254500.. .0288 :.3.9loc. 3.88ae. 1.18 ~ , 
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tion is lawered there must be either a killing effect af 

Ifome of the filaments or a reduction to dormancy. 

Figure 20. ahows the effect of Ultra-violet radiation 

on metabo,lism of s.;.",eciea of Mucor. It will be noted that 

very little variation is noted in NaCK neutralization 

until organism is treated, then a great decrease in "CO
2 

production is noted. 
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SUlDlARY 

A large number of fungi have been tested under the 

influenceof ultra-violet radiations and they have not 

been found to all give the same reaction. 

A wide range of reactions were found to present them

selves even within strains of the same species. 

A change in the sporulation of an organism is the 

most e()mmon e:rfeot that was no'te'd in irradiated plate •• 

Macrospores are produced in greater proportions in 

treated plates of lfusarium. 

Some species of Rhizoctonia are caused to produce 

sclerotial rings when treated, others are not. 

Sclerotial production is speeded up in irradiated 

plates of Rhizoctonia species that o·rdinarily form 

sclerotia,. 

The perfect stage of Macrosporium parasiticum formed 

in plates that were irradiated while the checks did not 

show the same. 

Aspergillus and Penicillium are little affected by 

ultra-violet radiations, only a formation of a spore ring 

is evident. MYcelium does not show to be affected. 

Mucor and Rhizopus are little affected by ultra

violet radiations when an entire colony is considered. 

Ultra-violet light shows a retardation effect on the 

growth o-f both Mucor and Rhizopus as noted by single 
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filament study .. 

Spec'iee of Phoma that normally did not produce py

en1dia were caused to fruit when irradiated. 

Heat produced from ultra-violet light machine was 

proven not to be the cause for change in sporulation of 

fungi. 

Vegetative growth is retarded in most all fungi 

te ste-c1. 

Ultra-violet radiations will stop the protoplasmic 

movemen ts in the ce lIs o-f :Mucor and Rhiz.opus, probably 

causing a coagulation of the protoplasm. 

Metabolic processes are slowed up when fungi are 

treated with ultra-violet light as indicated by respira

tion movements. 

In none of the experiments here considered did a 

stimulation effect occur in the vegetative growth. 
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